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Structure factor of polymers interacting via a short range repulsive potential:
Application to hairy wormlike micelles
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We use the random phase approximation to compute the structure factorS(q) of a solution of chains
interacting through a soft and short range repulsive potentialV. Above a threshold polymer concentration,
whose magnitude is essentially controlled by the range of the potential,S(q) exhibits a peak whose position
depends on the concentration. We take advantage of the close analogy between polymers and wormlike
micelles and apply our model, using a Gaussian function forV, to quantitatively analyze experimental small
angle neutron scattering profiles of solutions of hairy wormlike micelles. These samples, which consist in
surfactant self-assembled flexible cylinders decorated by amphiphilic copolymer, provide indeed an appropriate
experimental model system to study the structure of sterically interacting polymer solutions.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Isotropic solutions of unidimensional objects such
polymers do not generally show a correlation peak in th
structure factor except for very concentrated systems
melts, or charged systems. For polyelectrolytes, the p
originates from strong electrostatic interchain interactio
whereas for neutral polymers the peak is observed at v
large scattering vector, on the order of the inverse of
monomer length, and is the signature of a liquidlike orde
the monomer length scale, as in simple liquids. Recently
have reported on one type of living polymer system, wh
also exhibits a structural peak in the scattering function,
with a totally different physical origin@1#. The experimental
system is a solution of hairy wormlike micelles, obtained
adding small amounts of amphiphilic copolymer to a so
tion of surfactant micelles. The correlation peak, obser
both at low concentration of micelles~semidilute regime!
and at higher concentration~concentrated regime!, originates
from steric repulsion between the micelles, induced by
copolymer layer that covers them. Although the interaction
short range, with a range of the order of the copolymer la
thickness, it is sufficient to generate a correlation peak
demonstrated by small angle neutron scattering~SANS! ex-
periments. Because surfactant self-assemblies scatter
and neutron much stronger than polymers, surfactant wo
like micelles have appeared as a convenient model sys
for the study of the structure of polymer solutions@2#. In
particular, charged wormlike micelles have been extensiv
studied as an alternative system to conventional polyelec
lyte solutions@3–5#. Similarly, hairy wormlike micelles may
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be a suitable model system to investigate steric interact
in solutions of polymers.

The random phase approximation~RPA! represents a
powerful theoretical tool to predict the structure factor
polymeric systems, provided concentration fluctuations
weak. Introduced a long time ago in the context of simp
liquids @6,7#, it has been reformulated explicitly by Edward
in the framework of polymer theory@8#, and has been ap
plied since to numerous polymer systems, for instance
polyelectrolytes solutions@9–12# or to microphase separa
tion in block copolymers melts@13#. For concentrated poly-
mer solutions, concentration fluctuations are weak, allow
a perturbative approach for the calculation of correlat
functions, starting from the mean field Hamiltonian of th
system. A perturbative calculation around the homogene
equilibrium values of the monomer densities allows, in p
ticular, the computation of the structure factor. In this pap
we add a Gaussian repulsive potential to the classical
cluded volume interactions between monomers, using a R
description of polymer solutions~using Edward’s formalism!
and calculate the structure factorS(q). We show thatS(q)
may exhibit a broad correlation peak, whose existence
position as a function of polymer concentration, range, a
magnitude of the Gaussian potential are discussed. The
havior of the theoreticalS(q) appears in excellent qualitativ
concordance with the experimental SANS scattering profi
of hairy wormlike micelles. Moreover, we use our model
fit the experimental peak position as a function of the mic
lar concentration and derive a measurement of the thickn
h of the polymer layer covering the micelle. The numeric
values ofh are found in good agreement with simple the
retical expectations and with other experimental determi
tions @14#.

The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes
experimental system and recalls the main experimental
sults reported in Ref.@1# concerning the scattering patterns
semidilute solutions of hairy wormlike micelles. In Sec. II
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MASSIERA et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW E 68, 021803 ~2003!
we describe a model based on the RPA technique, wh
allows one to predict the structure factor of polymer so
tions that interact via a short-range repulsive potential.
comment on the validity of the RPA in the framework
semidilute and concentrated solutions of wormlike micel
and then apply the model to our specific experimental s
tem. In Sec. IV we compare the model to the experime
and derive a quantitative evaluation for the thickness of
polymeric layer. We conclude in Sec. V. Technical details
the calculation are given in the Appendix.

II. EXPERIMENTS

A. Experimental system

Hairy polymers are obtained by adding to solutions
wormlike micelles small amounts of amphiphilic copolyme
whose hydrophobic part adsorbs onto the fluid surfactant
inders and whose hydrophilic tail remains swollen in wa
and decorates the micelles. The surfactant micelles
formed by diluting in brine (@NaCl#50.5 M ) a mixture of
cetylpyridinium chloride~CpCl! and sodium salicylate~Na-
Sal! at a fixed molar ratio@NaSal#/@CpCl#50.5 @15#. We use
commercially available triblock copolymers~Synperonic
F108 and F68, by Serva, used as received! and a diblock
copolymer~PC18, synthesized in our laboratory@16#!. The
Synperonic F108~F68! consists in two identical hydrophilic
polyoxyethylene~POE! blocks of 127~76! monomers each
symmetrically bounded to a central shorter hydropho
block of polyoxypropylene~PPO! of 48 ~29! monomers. The
polymer PC18 consists in aC18 alkyl chain as hydrophobic
part, bounded by an uretane group to a POE block of
monomers. The radii of gyration of the hydrophilic bloc
are 18.6, 25.8, and 24 Å for F68, F108, and PC18, resp
tively. We have shown in Ref.@1# that the cylindrical struc-
ture of the micelles is maintained upon copolymer additi
with a constant radius of their hydrophobic corer C'21 Å.
We definef as the surfactant volume fraction anda as the
PEO-block to surfactant molar ratio. In our experiments,
vary f anda between 2.8 and 40% and 0 and 4.2%, resp
tively. The parametera controls the density of the polymeri
layer. The crossovera* between the mushroom regime an
the brush regime@17# being estimated to 3%, 1.5%, an
1.8% for F68, F108, and PC18, respectively, both regim
are probed in our experiments. On the other hand, the
factant concentrations investigated are all above the crit
overlap concentration that separates the dilute regime to
semidilute regime.

SANS experiments are performed on the spectrom
PACE at the Laboratoire Le´on Brillouin ~Saclay, France! and
on the D11 beam line at the Institut Laue Langev
~Grenoble, France!. We use deuterated water, all other co
ponents being hydrogenated. Neutron experiments are
sensitive to the contrast between the hydrophobic core of
micelles and the aqueous solvent (D20). In particular, be-
cause the hydrophilic POE blocks of the copolymer are
ways highly swollen in D20, the contribution of the copoly
mer layer to the scattered intensity is negligible compare
the contribution of the hydrophobic core and thus the copo
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mer layer covering the micelles is not directly probed. Te
perature is fixed at 30°C.

B. Correlation peak

In this section, we recall the main experimental resu
previously reported by us in Ref.@1#. Figure 1~a! shows the
variation of the scattering profile for samples with consta
copolymer density (a51%) but with various surfactant vol
ume fractionsf. The scattering profile is monotonically de
creasing at lowf and above a threshold surfactant volum
fraction fc , a correlation peak is observed at a finite wa
vector. The intensity of the peak increases withf and its
position q* is reported to higher wave vector whenf in-
creases. Figure 2~a! shows the variation of the scattering pr
file at a fixed surfactant volume fractionf59% when the
copolymer density is increased. A peak emerges abov
threshold copolymer molar ratio and becomes more
more pronounced and narrow asa increases. Moreover, th
peak position varies only weakly with the copolymer to su
factant ratio. We note that these features are obtained for
three types of copolymer used.

Because of the high ionic strength (0.5M ), electrostatic
interactions are screened and are thus not relevant in
experiments. The correlation peak observed experiment
whose intensity increases with the copolymer over surfac
ratio, originates therefore from the copolymer layer adsorb
onto the micelles. This layer creates a steric short-range
pulsion between the micelles, with a range on the order
the copolymer layer thickness. To analyze more quant

FIG. 1. ~a! Experimental scattering profiles and~b! theoretical
structure factors, normalized by surfactant volume fractionf.
Curves are labeled by surfactant volume fractionf. In ~a!, the
copolymer~F108! over surfactant ratio isa51%; in ~b!, the am-
plitude and range of the Gaussian potential areU05800kBT and
d534 Å, respectively.
3-2
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STRUCTURE FACTOR OF POLYMERS INTERACTING . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E68, 021803 ~2003!
tively the scattering profiles, we model the soft short-ran
copolymer-induced repulsion and use the RPA techniqu
compute the structure factor of a solution of polyme
chains interacting via a short-range repulsion.

III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS

A. RPA Model

In a continuous approach, the HamiltonianH„rW(s)… of a
linear chain ofN statistical units in a given configuratio
rW(s) reads, inkBT units,

H„rW~s!…5
3

2a2E0

N

dsS ]rW

]s
D 2

1
1

2E0

NE
0

N

ds ds8V„rW~s!2rW~s8!…, ~1!

FIG. 2. ~a! Experimental scattering profiles and~b,c! theoretical
structure factors, normalized by surfactant volume fractionf. In
~a!, the surfactant volume fraction isf59% and curves are labele
by copolymer~F108! over surfactant ratioa. In ~b! and ~c!, the
surfactant volume fraction isf510%. In ~b! the amplitude of the
potential isU05800kBT and curves are labeled by the range of t
potentiald. In ~c!, the range of the potential isd534 Å and curves
are labeled by the amplitude of the potentialU0.
02180
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wherea is the monomer size,rW(s) is the position of thesth
monomer, andV(rW2r 8W ) is the monomer-monomer interac
tion potential. The first term of the right-hand side of Eq.~1!
represents the entropic contribution of the chain configu
tions ~the ‘‘entropic elasticity’’! and the second term de
scribes the two-body interaction. From this Hamiltonian,
calculate the partition function of the system, and we eva
ate the monomer density autocorrelation function, which
directly proportional to the structure factorS(q). The details
of these calculations are given in the Appendix and can
generalized to a system ofM independent chains containin
eachN monomers@18#. The result is a classical general e
pression for the structure factor for any given microsco
potentialV(rW) between monomers:

S21~qW !5S0
21~qW !1Ṽ~qW !, ~2!

where Ṽ(qW ) is the Fourier transform ofV(rW) and S0(qW ) is
the structure factor of a Gaussian chain without interactio

S0~qW !5NVr0f „~qRG!2
…. ~3!

In Eq. ~3!, N is the number of monomers per chain,RG is
the radius of gyration of one chain,V is the total volume,r0
is the homogeneous equilibrium density of monomers, a
f (x)52/x2(e2x1x21) is the Debye function.

Hence, Eq.~2! allows one to calculate the structure fact
of semidilute solutions of polymers for any given interacti
potential between monomers. This equation can be used
hairy wormlike micelles, once a phenomenological poten
V(rW) is given to account for the steric repulsion.

B. Phenomenological repulsive potential

We assume that the interaction potential between h
polymers can be considered as the sum of a standard
cluded volume potential ~polymer-solvent interactions!

v0d(rW) and an additional repulsive potentialVg(rW), due to
the steric layer. The two physical criteria for this steric p
tential are thatVg(rW) should be soft and short range. We th
choose to model it with a Gaussian function, which d
creases sufficiently fast to be considered as short range:

Vg~rW !5U0 expS 2
r 2

2d2D . ~4!

We expectd, the width of the Gaussian, to be on the ord
of the steric layer thickness. We moreover expect bothd and
the amplitude of the repulsive potentialU0 to increase as the
amount of copolymera increases. We note that a Gaussi
form for the potential has been recently justified for som
soft interacting objects, such as polymer coils@19,20#, flex-
ible dendrimers@21#, or star polymers near theu point @22#.
A Gaussian shape has the advantage of leading to a sim
analytical expression for the structure factor of hairy po
mers:
3-3
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VS21~qW !5VS0
21~qW !1v01U0~2pd2!3/2expS 2

~qd!2

2 D .

~5!

The last two terms of the right-hand side of Eq.~5! rep-
resent the interaction part of the structure factor:v0 is the
excluded volume parameter and the last term is the Fou
transform ofVg(rW).

C. Theoretical structure factor and comparison with
experiments

Because RPA essentially neglects strong density fluc
tions ~see Appendix and Refs.@18,23#!, this approximation is
a priori best suited for concentrated solutions or melts
polymer. However, RPA can nevertheless be applied to
concentrated solutions, provided fluctuations are weak@18#.
In particular, in Ref.@24#, the validity of RPA for semidilute
solutions is discussed. The authors show that a renorma
tion of the excluded volume parameter leads to a very g
agreement between the RPA and the renormalization gr
theory. For giant micelles, a concentrated regime is reac
even at relatively low surfactant concentration,f'0.1, be-
cause of the large persistence length of the micelles, as d
onstrated by both experiments and simulations@25,26#. A
concentrated regime is indeed attained as soon as the c
lation lengthj is on the order ofl P , which eventually occurs
in the range of concentration investigated experimentallyf
in the range 0.028–0.4!. Note, however, that in the sam
range of concentration both rheology@27# and light scatter-
ing @28# experiments indicate thatj varies asf23/4, a scal-
ing characteristic of a semidilute solution, in seeming co
tradiction with the system being in a concentrated regim
This apparent discrepancy underlines how the border
tween semidilute and concentrated solutions is ill defined
wormlike micelles solutions.

Given these restrictions, we can now apply the RPA
sults to semidilute and concentrated solutions of worml
micelles. Hence, we use Eq.~5! to compute the structure
factor of solutions of hairy micelles and investigate th
variation with the micellar concentration and characteris
of the copolymer-induced Gaussian potential. We define
statistical unit or ‘‘monomer’’ as a slice of micelle of lengt
a equal to 2l P , wherel P.190 Å is the persistence length o
the micelle, and of radiusr 0.30 Å @29,30#. The equilibrium
density of monomers,r0, is then related to the surfactan
volume fraction byr05f/2pr 0

2l P . The number of statisti-
cal units per chain obeys@31#

N5
a0

2

4pr 0l P
S vsol.

v t.a.
D 21/2

f1/2exp@E/2kBT#,

where a057.2 Å is the surfactant polar head diameter,E
'26 kBT is the end-cap energy, andvsol.'30 Å3 and v t.a.
'595 Å3 are the volume of a molecule of solvent and
surfactant, respectively. The expression forN is then used to
calculate the radius of gyration of a chain:RG5aAN/A6.
The excluded parameter is fixed tov05a3, which corre-
sponds to a polymer in an athermal solvent.
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With excluded volume as unique interaction potential, E
~5! is reduced to the classical expression first derived
Edwards @18# for a polymer chain with excluded volum
interactions and the structure factor is a monotonically
creasing function of theq vector. By contrast, in the presenc
of a Gaussian potential, we show that the structure fac
S(q) may have a nonmonotonic variation and may exhibi
peak at a finite wave vectorq* . The condition for the exis-
tence of a peak can be determined from the analytical
pression of the structure factor@Eq. ~5!#. This is easily cal-
culated if we note that the derivative of the inverse of t
Debye functionf 21(x) tends to 1/2 for largex, while it tends
to 1/3 whenx is small. Assuming that (qRG)2@1, which is
always verified in the neighborhood of the peak, we obt
that the structure factor displays a peak for surfactant volu
fraction f larger than a threshold valuefc :

fc5
4pr 0

2l P
3

3~2p!3/2

1

d5U0

, ~6!

and the positionq* of the peak is given by

q* 5
A2

d
AlnS f

fc
D5

A2

d AlnS 3~2p!3/2

4pr 0
2l P

3
fd5U0D . ~7!

The critical volume fraction depends on the two para
eters characterizing the Gaussian potential,d andU0. It de-
creases as either the range or the amplitude of the pote
increases, butfc is more sensitive tod than toU0. Note that
the peak position is independent of the excluded volume
rameterv0; in fact, fc diverges if the unique repulsive po
tential is the excluded volume (d50 or U050), consistently
with the structure factor being strictly decreasing, as m
tioned above.

In order to directly compare the theoretical structure fa
tors with experiments, we first choose fixed values for
parameters of the Gaussian potential, which should co
spond to keeping the copolymer over surfactant molar ra
a constant, and we vary the surfactant volume fraction. T
theoretical structure factors obtained ford534 Å and U0
5800 kBT are plotted in Fig. 1~b! and exhibit features very
similar to the experimental scattering profiles@Fig. 1~a!#. At
low f, the structure factor is a decreasing function of t
wave vector. By contrast, forf.6%, a correlation peak
appears, which becomes more and more narrow and wh
position is reported to higher wave vector asf increases. On
the other hand, when the copolymer over surfactant mo
ratio a is experimentally varied, the copolymer-induce
steric potential changes and thus the two characteristic
rameters of the Gaussian potential should change as w
However, there is no clear intuitive argument how to det
mine the influence ofa on d and U0 separately. To mimic
experimental data taken at variousa, we therefore vary in-
dependentlyd andU0. The structure factors obtained forf
510%, U05800 kBT andd in the range 5–80 Å are plotte
3-4
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STRUCTURE FACTOR OF POLYMERS INTERACTING . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E68, 021803 ~2003!
in Fig. 2~b!, while the structure factors obtained forf
510%, d530 Å and U0 in the range 200–2500kBT are
plotted in Fig. 2~c!. Both series display features very simil
to the experimental scattering profiles shown in Fig. 2~a!. For
a fixed amplitudeU0 of the potential, a correlation pea
appears ford larger than 30 Å and becomes more pr
nounced asd increases. Similarly, increasingU0 with fixed d
leads to the emergence of a peak and to an increase o
intensity. In the two cases, similar to what is obtained exp
mentally upon increasinga, the parametersd andU0 have
poor influence on the peak position.

Thus, the theoretical structure factors capture the esse
features of the experimental scattering profiles and their e
lution with the experimental parameters. However, the co
parison between theory and experiment can only be qua
tive, since theory describes the correlation between
objects and does not take into account the form of the s
tering objects, whereas the scattered intensity is experim
tally measured. While the relation between scattered in
sity I (q) and structure and form factorsS(q) and P(q) is
simple for spherical objects@ I (q)5P(q)S(q)#, it is more
complex for semidilute solutions of linear and flexible o
jects. Moreover, the RPA technique usually does not desc
correctly the structure factor at very lowq. These two limi-
tations make it more difficult to fit precisely the experimen
scattering profiles, though remarkable agreement with
experimental position of the peak can be found, as show
the following section.

FIG. 3. Variation of the peak position with surfactant volum
fraction for samples without copolymer~diamonds! and with a co-
polymer ~F108! over surfactant ratioa51% ~empty circles! and
a53.2% ~empty squares!. Symbols are experimental data poin
and lines are best fits, using Eq.~7!. The fitting parameters are give
in Table I.
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IV. DISCUSSION

A. Fit of the peak position

To analyze more quantitatively our data, we assume
the experimental peak position in the scattered intensity
correctly described by the theoretical structure factor. F
surfactant volume fraction above the critical surfactant v
ume fractionfc , the peak positionq* is given by Eq.~7!.
We use this equation to fit the experimentalf dependence of
q* , with d andU0 as fitting parameters. As shown in Fig.
a very good fit is obtained for the experimental data obtain
for hairy micelles decorated with different amounts of c
polymer F108 as well as for naked micelles@34#. An equally
good agreement is obtained for the two other copolym
~data not shown!. The results of the fits are given in Table
for all experimental configurations.

In the case of naked micelles, a correlation peak is
tected only at a very large concentration (f above 24%) and
thef dependence ofq* can hence be fitted only in a reduce
range of concentrations. We find for the fitting paramet
U0524604kBT and d513 Å, which correspond to a very
high and narrow potential. For hairy micelles, the fits alwa
extend over a larger interval of concentrations than that
naked micelles. The values ofU0 range between 790 an
2770kBT and those ofd range between 26 and 39 Å
Hence, the range of the potential is on the order of the rad
of gyration of the copolymer, and is always larger than th
of naked micelles. It, moreover, increases from 33.7 to 3
Å whena increases from 1% to 3.2%~for F108 copolymer!.
In addition, we findd smaller for the copolymer F68 than fo
the copolymers PC18 or F108, as expected, since F68
sesses shorter hydrophilic chains than F108 or PC18. On
other hand, we find that, in the presence of the copolym
layer, the amplitude of the potential is considerably reduc
compared to the case of naked micelles. This can be i
itively understood. Indeed, the copolymer layer covering
micelles is presumably very compressible, since this laye
highly swollen by the solvent~the regime of a dry brush is
never reached experimentally,a being always comparable t
the overlap thresholda* ). This should result in a smal
value for U0, much smaller than for naked micelles fo
which the dense shell of surfactant polar heads is very li
compressible. For naked micelles, a potential close to a h
core potential is expected, consistently with our results.
though the values of the amplitudeU0 that we extract from
the fits may seem very high, they correspond to very reas
of
tion
TABLE I. Fitting parameters, ranged, and amplitudeU0 of the Gaussian potential, effective thickness
the copolymer layer,h, and theoretical and experimental critical volume fraction above which a correla
peak appears, for samples with different copolymers and different amounts of copolymer.

d ~Å! U0 (kBT) h ~Å! Theoreticalfc Experimentalfc

a50 13 24604 18% 25.561.5 %
F108,a51% 33.7 793 31.6 4.8% 7.360.7 %
F108,a53.2% 38.7 1007 41.9 1.9% 361 %
F68,a52.1% 25.7 2768 21.2 5.3% 861 %
PC18,a52.1% 33.6 1196 33.2 3.2% 4.961.9 %
3-5
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able values for the mean free energy per anchored poly
tail of roughly 15kBT.

One coulda priori separate the contribution of the surfa
tant shell from that of the copolymer layer, by replacing t
Gaussian potential in Eq.~2! by the sum of two Gaussia
functions, one accounting for the surfactant contribution a
the other one for the copolymer contribution. The form
Gaussian function is expected to be very narrow and h
reflecting an excluded volume interaction, while the latte
expected wider and lower. We can compute the structure
tors in this approach, by taking for the former potential t
parameters derived from the fit of the naked micelles a
letting free the parameters (acopo andU0

copo) for the copoly-
mer contribution. In this case, we find that the essential f
tures of the theoretical structure factors and their evolut
with f, acopo and U0

copo remain unchanged. Moreover, th
values ofacopoandU0

copo, derived from thef dependence o
q* , which should account solely for the copolymer layer, a
of the same order of magnitude as the values obtained
one Gaussian function, althoughU0

copo is slightly smaller
thanU0. This strongly suggests that only the tail of the p
tential ~of energy at most of a fewkBT) is relevant and tha
this tail does not vary much with the addition of a high a
narrow potential. Moreover, it is clear that the concavity
the potentialVg(rW) is nonphysical forr ,d, limiting the va-
lidity of a Gaussian potential to not too short distances.

Finally, we compare the theoretical values offc , deduced
from the fitting parameters using Eq.~6!, to the experimenta
concentrations. As can be seen in Table I, the experime
values show the same variations as the theoretical ones
are systematically smaller. This discrepancy could origin
from the fact that it is the scattered intensityI that is experi-
mentally measured, while the structure factor is compu
theoretically. Peaks of low magnitude in the structure fac
may thus be masked in aI vs q plot because of the form
factor of the objects, which is a decreasing function of thq
vector.

B. Effective thickness of the copolymer layer

The pair of fitting parametersd andU0 allows a determi-
nation of an effective thickness of the copolymer layer,h.
The simple physical criterion we apply is based on the
sumption that the micelles enter in contact as soon as t
interaction potential overcomes the thermal energykBT.
Thus, for a monomer-monomer distancer 52(r 01h),
the Gaussian potential is equal to 1kBT and Vg(r )
5U0exp(2r2/2d2)51. This criterion leads to a relation be
tween the effective thicknessh, the naked radius of the mi
cellesr 0, and the potential parametersd andU0:

r 01h5dA~ lnU0!/2. ~8!

Using this simple criterion for naked micelles, we obta
r 0529.2 Å (h being equal to 0 by definition in this case!, a
value in striking good agreement with the expected va
(r 0.30 Å @29,30#!. The values ofh deduced from the fitting
parametersd and U0 are reported in Table I for hairy mi
celles and are very close to the radii of gyration of the
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polymers. They are also very close, although slightly larg
to the values deduced from two other independent meth
@14#. They, moreover, follow the expected trends:h increases
with the amount of copolymer and is larger when the po
mer is longer.

C. Microscopic model for the copolymer-induced repulsive
potential

At this point of the discussion, one can finally raise t
question of the microscopic origin of the Gaussian poten
used here. With this function for the potential, the mod
describes correctly the behavior of the scattering profiles
especially the variation of the peak position withf. It ap-
pears nevertheless difficult to draw a precise link betwe
the microscopic details of the system and the effective me
field potential. Qualitatively, one can, however, suggest
following physical picture: the Gaussian potential origina
from the copolymer layer covering the wormlike micelle
inducing thereby an additional steric repulsion. Two regim
have to be considered. In the brush regime the micelles
covered with a semidilute copolymer layer, while in th
mushroom regime the copolymer chains are isolated on
micelles. The interaction is clearly stronger and with a larg
range in the brush regime. In order to bring two micell
close to each other, a large energy is needed to compen
the energy cost to compress the copolymer layer below
equilibrium thickness value. This compression energy le
to a strong repulsion that is relevant for short distancer
between micelles. This energy can be evaluated from the
in energy between the equilibrium brush free energy and
value atr in the brush regime, while in the mushroom regim
the energy can be evaluated from the energy cost for con
ing the polymer on distances smaller than its Flory radi
Although the theoretical potentials calculated with this a
proach@32# cannot be satisfactorily fit with a Gaussian fun
tion, they give numerical values ofh in excellent agreemen
with those deduced from theq* vs f fits.

V. CONCLUSION

To conclude, we have shown that a RPA approach star
from an Edwards Hamiltonian with a soft Gaussian repuls
potential reproduces qualitatively the experimental res
obtained for the structure of hairy wormlike micelles. In pa
ticular, the correlation peak on the micellar concentrationf
is in agreement with the theoretical variation. This mod
allows one to extract physical parameters with very reas
able numerical values.

The motivation of our study was to understand and rep
duce in a simple way the existence of a peak at intermed
q vector in the structure factor and not to have a perf
description of the fullI (q) curve. Alternative, more refined
techniques exist. For instance, in Ref.@33#, Pedersen and
Schurtenberger show that a polymer reference interac
site model~PRISM! equation reproduces more accurately t
full I (q) curve for solutions of polystyrene than does a R
equation with onlyd excluded volume interactions. Note
however, that the PRISM equation in their paper can
interpreted as a RPA equation where the Fourier transf
of the potential is now c(q), hence formally modi-
3-6
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fying the d excluded volume potential by introducing th
analog of a form factor. In our case we could also us
PRISM-like equation that would take into account the fo
factor of the objects in addition to the Gaussian poten
introduced in Eq.~2!. Analyzing the full experimentalI (q)
curves with this approach could be very interesting, a sev
drawback being, however, a less simple understanding o
physical origin of the peak in the structure factor.

Finally, we believe that hairy wormlike micelles solution
provide an original experimental system to illustrate the
fluence of a soft short range repulsion in isotropic solutio
of linear flexible objects. The interaction induced by the c
polymer layer is soft but sufficiently strong to induce a co
relation peak in the structure factor. The random phase
proximation has proven to be helpful in describing t
qualitative behavior of the scattered patterns. Such a m
may be used in a variety of ‘‘hairy linear objects,’’ such
copolymer micelles, or hairy polymers~comblike polymers!,
for which the interaction is short range.
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APPENDIX

In this appendix, we detail the structure factor calculat
for the RPA.

From the Hamiltonian inkBT units @Eq. ~1!#,

H„rW~s!…5
3

2a2E0

N

dsS ]rW

]s
D 2

1
1

2E E
0

N

ds ds8 V„rW~s!2rW~s8!…, ~A1!

we can evaluate the chain partition functionZ as the sum,
over all the configurationsrW(s), of the Boltzmann factor:

Z5E DrW~s!exp@2H„rW~s!…#. ~A2!

The local monomer density is defined as

r„rW~s!…5E
0

N

dsd„rW2rW~s!…. ~A3!

From the definition ofr„rW(s)…, we can write the identity

E Dr~rW !dS r„rW~s!…2E
0

N

dsd„rW2rW~s!…D 51, ~A4!

which can also be expressed in the Fourier functional sp
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E Dr~rW !E D r̂~rW ! expF i E drW r̂~rW !r~rW !2 i E ds r̂„rW~s!…G
51. ~A5!

By introducing this identity into the partition function,Z can
be expressed as a function of collective variablesr(rW) and
r̂(rW), the local density and its conjugate variable in the Fo
rier space:

Z5E Dr~rW !D r̂~rW ! exp@2F„$r~rW !,r̂~rW !%…#, ~A6!

with

F„$r~rW !,r̂~rW !%…52 ln@z„$ i r̂~rW !%…#2 i E drW r̂~rW !r~rW !

1
1

2E drWdr8W r~rW !V~rW2r 8W !r~r 8W ! ~A7!

and wherez„$ i r̂(rW)%… is a function ofr̂(rW) only:

z„$ i r̂~rW !%…5E DrW~s! expF2
3

2a2E dsS ]rW~s!

]s
D 2G

3expF2 i E drW r̂~rW !E dsd„rW2rW~s!…G .
~A8!

By minimizing the free energyF„$r(rW),r̂(rW)%… with re-
spect to bothr(rW) and r̂(rW) we obtainr0 and r̂0, the equi-
librium homogeneous densities:

]F
]r~rW !

U
r0

50

]F
] i r̂~rW !

U
i r̂0

50

⇔ r05
N

V
,

i r̂05r0W,

whereW5*drW V(rW) andV is the total volume.
Assuming fluctuations are weak, we develop a pertur

tive calculus around the equilibrium homogeneous densi
$r0 ,r̂0%:

r~rW !5r01dr~rW !,

r̂~rW !5 r̂01dr̂~rW !.

In Z, we only keep constant terms~which contribute to
the prefactor Z0) , and the terms of second order
$dr(rW),dr̂(rW)%, the sum of the first order terms being equ
to 0. The partition function thus reads

Z5Z0E Ddr~rW !Ddr̂~rW ! expF i E drWdr~rW !dr̂~rW !G
3expF2

1

2E drWdr8W dr~rW !V~rW2r 8W !dr~r 8W !G
3expF2

1

2E drWdr8W dr̂~rW !
r0

V
gD~rW2r 8W !dr̂~r 8W !G .
~A9!
3-7
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The function gD(rW2r 8W ) is the correlation function of a
Gaussian chain:

gD~rW2r 8W !5
V2

N E DrW~s! expF2
3

2a2E dsS ]rW~s!

]s
D 2G

3E dsd„rW2rW~s!…E ds8d„rW82rW~s8!….

~A10!

Finally, in the Fourier space, the partition function reads

Z5Z0E Ddr~qW !Ddr̂~qW ! expF2
1

2E dqW „dr~qW !,dr̂~qW !…A

3~qW !S dr~2qW !

dr̂~2qW !
D G ,

where the matrixA(qW ) is equal to

A~qW !5V2S VṼ~qW ! 2 i

2 i r0gD~qW !,
D ,
rg

ys

e

ys

02180
whereṼ(qW ) is the Fourier transform of the interaction pote
tial:

Ṽ~qW !5
1

VE drW e2qW •rWV~rW !. ~A11!

Finally, the Fourier transform of the density fluctuation co
relation, which is proportionnal to the structure factor, rea

S~qW !5V2^dr~qW !dr~2qW !&5V3@A21~qW !#11. ~A12!

We thus obtain the simple form of Eq.~2! for the structure
factor S(qW ):

S21~qW !5S0
21~qW !1Ṽ~qW !, ~A13!

where S0(qW )5Nr0V f„(qRG)2
…, and f (x)52/x2(e2x1x

21) is the Debye function.
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